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Rate of twist: the rate at which a bullet makes one complete revolutioQ.)r!J.h.e .. bore. A 
faster rate of twist is for heavier bullets, a slower for lighter bullets. Our rate.$.:~b.f:Jw\$.(:)'if:~j!}\::::::::::::::::::::::::-· 

made to stabilize any bullet in that caliber load- (This is not necessarily true t(if:Mfi'tf''·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::· 
loads). ········· 

·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· 

Extractor: Device for withdrawing the cartridge or fired case from the cfiaj$.\:i\*::::::: 

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::· 

·-:.:·:.:.:.:.:.:-: 

. ·: ·: :: :: :::~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~: :: :: :::.: . :: 
···:.:.:.:-:.:.· 

Ejector: Eject the cartridge or fired case from the firearm. 

Normally we suggest that they get a gunsmith to put extracto.19:p_n or they will they are 
familiar with this process) The magnum extractors need to IJ~HM~~)OfiilQ by a gunsmith because of the 
tooling that has to be done to rivet it. 

-=~:~:~:~:~~~~m~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~:~:~:~:::::::: 
Guns with riveted extractors in small non magnum calitfilikiM~id .. Consumers can get parts from Jack 
First (he can also install these parts) they can changf?. from··:~''i'&ij(ijftl'H:t. non riveted extractor with a 
new bolt assembly. This process would modernize tMJirearm. ·················· 

.<·>>>:<· •·•· • . ·.··:.:.:.:·· . .:-:.:.:.:.:·· 

Extractor Types: .:::.iiiiiii::::::-.. :J.iili
7 

Extractor Heavy (thicker) Rivetless: Curren.f~~~~:~@:!l?:ml c~ii'tM~k are rivetless. 
: ::::::::::::::. :· ·.. ·. ·. ·.·. :: :::::::::::~:::::::~:~: ·. 

Extractor Rivetless LA: works on all long :~:iibn 700's -~rtiffapo·s. 
:: :: :: :: :: :::·. . :: :: :: :: :: :: :. 

Extractor Rivited: Magnum calibers stili!~~~:,~~~~~ extra~t~~- le: ultra mag calibers. 

Bolt: The bolt consists of: 

Bolt body 

Firing pin assembly 

Bolt handle 

Last 4 numbers Of the serial nuifibe@:Y.Mm.~lCh from the receiver) 
........ :·:·:·:·:-:-:-:.:.:·:-:-:·:.:.:·:-:-:.:.:· 

Bolt assemblies areiiii$$~\MMMf¥¥fadif;y installed only! 

Safety: Our safE!W:iiHfl)Q$jtjye ~iick~fety. (We will not make it quieter!!) This is to ensure that you 
know that you Mf:~H=i\iiei'i@WUirearm off of safety. 

Trigger AssefflP.l~+flll of the p~ij~''in the trigger assembly are restricted. We do not recommend any 
adjustments to.l@J~@IJW:~WS- This will void the warranty on the trigger and can put the firearm in an 
unsafe C(J_~:\1:fti9n. FactiJ,iY::~pedfications at the current time are no less than 4 Y, pounds (we will not go 

:.:·:-:-:.:.:· ···.·.·.·· 

··:.:.:-:-:-:.:.:.:-:-:-:.:..... ··":<<·:-:-:.:·· 

Subject to Protective Oi'.q~(f,Wfi!lfams v. Remington 
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